EFI Pace Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Module

Ensure your printed products are produced using environmentally sound principles.

The FSC module allows your company to manage multiple certification regimes while tracking their certified paper inputs and certified product output. It allows the restriction of paper stock available for selection based on the desired certification level of the finished product. The workflow is available for use with FSC, PEFC, SFI and other certification authorities.

- The FSC is a program to promote recycling and forestry preservation and offers certification to people thereby authorizing use of their logo on printed products.
- Reports will indicate the FSC certification by using a setting in the FSC setup.
- Each certifying authority has its own certification numbering, logo, certification levels and procedures.
- Available reports indicate the certification level of a job by using a setting in the certifying authority setup.
- A single vendor can have certification numbers (with expiration dates, etc.) for multiple certification authorities (both an FSC and PEFC number for example) stored within EFI Pace.
- A single EFI Pace inventory item may carry certification from multiple authorities, but only 1 certification level from any one authority.
- A given job may only contain certifications from a single certification authority to be considered for certification.
- Use of guidelines found at http://www.fsc.org/requirements-guidance.105.htm

Define your certification levels:

FSC General Setup
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For more information on EFI Pace call 1-800-875-7117 or visit www.efi.com/pace

EFI

EFI™ (www.efi.com) helps businesses worldwide bring their visions and goals to life with a scalable, digital product portfolio. Our powerful servers; controllers; RIPs; inkjet printers, and precise color and imaging solutions help companies increase their brand recognition and market reach on signs, buildings, bus wraps, graphic displays and more. Our business automation software helps companies work faster and more cost-effectively. Our office, enterprise and mobile cloud solutions help companies create, access, and communicate impactful information that can win them more business.